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ABSTRACT

By their contribution to a better knowledge of the behaviour of fuel and materials under
irradiation the Material Research Reactors have allowed a hifher safety level of the power
plants. More and more the research programmes request fine well instrumented analytical
irradiations with on line follow up of the phenomena. To answer these requests high
technology level is needed. The paper gives a first answer to the following question "what
could be the needs in the 10 years coming ?", as well for materials as for fuel research
programmes.

1. Introduction

Since almost half a century, research reactors allow experiments leading to better knowledge
of the long term behaviour of irradiated fuel and materials. This knowledge is necessary to get
longer life of power plants, easier operation, improved technical and economical fuel
performances and a better waste management.

Furthermore, industrial applications of neutrons will need to go on the effort for medical
applications, diagnostic or therapy, and for industrial applications, activation analysis and
neutron radiography.

Fundamental research in physics, biology, metallurgy, polymers comportment,
supraconductivity... is also an important work field.

OSIRIS and ORPHEE, research reactors in CEA-SACLAY, like other reactors through the
world, carry on irradiations in all these domains continuously improving their possibilities.

After the important work perform through the world in the numerous existing research
reactors, the question is "What could be the needs in the 10 years coming ?".

Even if an answer to this question is equivalent to a prediction for the future, we will try to
give a first answer.

2. European research reactors

The research reactors allow high flux levels to study the behaviour of fuel and of structural
components and to validate the power plants concept.

Almost all research reactors in Europe were built in the years 60th and can be classified in
relation with their capability to satisfy the different research objectives.

. reactors allowing technological irradiations for the qualification of fuel and for the study of
, the structures under irradiation in power plants. Let's cite, in this category, OSIRIS in France,

HFR in Netherlands, BR2 in Belgium, R2 in Sweden, HBWR in Norway, LVR-15 in Czech
Republic. The RJH envisaged in France within the next decade enters also in this category.
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As we will mainly consider this category of research reactors, the annexed table summarizes
the main characteristics of the european research reactors with the typical irradiation test
sections used in or around the reactor core.

reactors dedicated to neutron flux production and equipped with neutron beams like
ORPHEE and RHF in France. FRM1, in operation, and FRM2, under construction, in
Germany, lead also to this category.

critical mock-ups conceived to validate neutron calculations and to confirm core
configurations. These reactors are characterized by a low power level. The following EOLE,
MINERVE, MASURCA, ISIS french reactors are in this category as well as the VENUS
reactor in Belgium.

reactors devoted to safety studies by simulation of incidental situations, including fusion and
radioactive materials ejection, like CABRI, SCARABEE and PHEBUS in France.

A few reactors used for teaching and operators formation : SILOETTE and ULYSSE in
France.

3. Future fuel irradiation needs

For what concern the fuel, the main needs deal with the augmentation of the power plants fuel
performances for economical reasons and safety level increase. In the short term, allowed burn
up till 60 GWj/t are researched and MOX fuel will probably be used on the same level as UO2
fuel. To reach these objectives, the behaviour of both fuel must be proved till extreme
conditions including incidental and accidental ones. Higher burn ups, american US/DOE speak
higher than 100 GWj/t, are expected by fuel manufacturers.

It seems than that resarch reactors will be used in the future to cover the main following
topics :

- study of fuel behaviour at very high burn up levels, i.e. higher than 50 GWj/t and after
unloading of power plants, the standard burn up levels being presently reached in the power
plants themselves. This study suppose hot cells and well proved technics for the
refabrication of fuel elements receivable by the test sections,

. study of the fuel behaviour in transient conditions. The "power ramps programme" is a
typical example of such a study and it will mainly be extended to MOX fuel and high burn up
fuel,

• incidental and accidental events, like LQss of primary Coolant Accident and Reactivity
Insertion Accident, have to be taken into account. Such severe conditions will be
accompanied by extended safety studies showing the feasibility of such programmes,

• behaviour of absorbants like Gadolinium or Erbium is again of some interest even if less
than foreseen,

• study of new fuel types for present and future power plants as well as for research reactors,

• in the frame of waste treatment, the burn-up of actinides have also to be proved.

To answer all these needs, all research reactors will need new test sections, well instrumented
and well qualified, to allow analytical irradiation programmes. The transducers developped
and located in the test sections will allow the on line follow up of the main parameters :
cladding pressure, components temperatures, cladding and fuel swelling and elongation. The
analysis will be completed by intermediate and final Non Destructive Examinations, mainly
neutron radiographies and spectrometry gamma, and by Destructive Analysis in well adapted
hot cells, for example for the fission products analysis. Let us note that the on line follow up
of the fission gases could be requested as an important parameter.

All measured parameters will lead to a as fine as possible models and calculation codes for
phenomena simulation, the simulation taking more and more place with a view to reduce the
time delay necessary to validate new concepts.
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4. Future materials irradiation needs

On the other side, exploitant wish to know extensive behaviour of the materials, reactor
vessel - mainly for safety reasons - and of all internal componants, with a view to the
prolongation of the reactor life.

One can estimate that knowledge exist today to prove the good behaviour of materials till
40 years. The demonstration till more needs further experiments.

Vessel steel irradiations request particular irradiation conditions and numerous types of
samples must be irradiated with respect to severe thermal conditions : Charpy samples,
traction samples, compact tensile samples...

Internal structure materials need further experiments due to the fact they are mechanically
sollicated under high flux levels. More particularly damage of the materials under flux, for
example under stress fissuration asociated with irradiation influence, must be studied in more
details till ranges between 50 and 100 dpa.

It seems than that resarch reactors will be used in the future to cover the main following
topics :

• study of actual vessel materials for power plants life extension behind the forty years, i.e. for
high integrated doses levels. To take into account all characteristics a lot of samples must be
irradiated in veil representative thermal conditions.

For example,

- large samples, like Compact Tensile samples of 150 mm, must also be irradiated till
fluence of 102 n/cm2,

- thermal affected zones study must be achieved under irradiation.

If extrapolation of the results to actual components is proved, a technics could be develop-
ped for irradiation of small samples only, i.e. mini Charpy samples, small punch test
samples...

If new materials are proposed, complete irradiation programmes could also be necessary.

• achievement of the under way irradiation programmes for material reactor components
which are the most neutronically sollicated materials.

These programmes will give information on the influence of the water chemistry on the
fissuration and corrosion processes.

The development of new programmes is bounded to the will for new materials like materials
with low Nickel content.

• study of fuel clad materials must be pursued till perhaps almost 200 dpa consequently to the
very high burn up levels searched for the future.

The characteristics influencing the fuel - cladding interaction and the corrosion must be
identified with priority. New materials must be searched for.

• fusion needs again research and development. Nevertheless, research reactors may only
satisfy the domain where the fluxes are comparable and not the needs for the highest energy
level of the fusion reactors.

A typical irradiation irradiation need for fusion concerns the ceramical components.

• Waste storage will also request neutron and gamma irradiation of stones, glasses and
concretes.

Research on materials seems to be achieved. Nevertheless it has to be noted that international
needs again exist as well for existing reactors as for planned ones.

Dispersion of known results makes difficult amelioration of the absorption cross sections data,
of the models and, consequently, of the calculation methods.
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Here also the new irradiation programms will request better knowledge of the irradiation
conditions, i.e. more instrumentation for on line follow up. These needs concern the control of
the neutronic fluence, the gamma heating and, perhaps the more important, the temperature.

5. Other future irradiation needs

Research reactors will continue to be used to cover the following topics.

• Production of doped silicium for the industry as the doping quality obtained is better than
with other technics, like the chemical one. Nevertheless if customers ask for heavy water
irradiations some reactors could be eliminated.

• Production of radioelements for medical and industrial purposes. To insure the production
continuity several reactors are needed. New irradiation facilities could be conceived for
larger capability irradiations.

. Neutron radiography technics developed for nuclear programmes are extended to industrial
applications. New development of the tomography technics, i.e. a 3-D visualization of
materials pieces, is a non destructive test of great interest for industry. This application
request sufficiently intense neutron beams.

• In pile facilities analyses of materials by activation technics are also demanded for research
activities.

• Participation to the development of new medical treatment technics, like the Boron Neutron
Capture Therapy, is also a serious field of activity. In this field, ISIS is used for study of the
needed neutron fluxes while the first patients irradiations in Europe were conducted in HFR.

• Contribution to the studies of a hybrid reactor, nowadays under reflexion, could also induce
new irradiation programmes.

• Contribution to the studies of new FBR and HTR reactors could increase and induce new
programmes.

6. Conclusions

The demand for new irradiation programmes is presently decreasing in the field of burn up
accumulation only, due to two main causes :

• the quantity of informations obtained since the beginning of the civil nuclear energy
production is sufficient to prove the good behaviour and the high safety level of the existing
power plants,

. the development of models and calculation codes already allow good simulation and
prediction of the behaviour as well for fuel as for structure materials.

In the future, analytical irradiations, conducted with test sections well equipped with
instrumentation allowing a fine regulation and on line follow up of the main influencing
parameters, will be requested as well for fuel as for materials irradiation programmes.

New research reactor concepts will furthermore take into account the higher neutron fluxes
needed by fast breeder, fusion and hybrid reactors programmes.

Furthermore, almost all new programmes will take place in an international context allowing,
firstly, the obtention of more information within shorter times and with reduced costs and,
secondly, the participation to nuclear development in new countries.
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IRRADIATION
PROGRAMME

Fuel in PWR conditions

Fuel in RNR conditions

Fuel Power Ramps

Materials

Under water corrosion

Industrial
Neutron Radiography

Radioelements

Silicium doping

Therapy by boron neutron
capture

IRRADIATION
DEVICES

Pressurized water Loops
and Capsules

Capsules
Experimental fuel

Pressurized water loops
Pressurized water capsules

Capsules
(NaK filled)

Capsules
(Water filled)

Neutron beams

p.m.

p.m.

Collimator
Neutron flux

RESEARCH
REACTOR

OSIRIS - BR2
OSIRIS - HFR

PHENIX

OSIRIS - R2
BR2

OSIRIS - HFR - BR2

OSIRIS - HBWR

ORPHEE

ALL excepted R2 - HBWR

BR2 - ORPHEE - OSIRIS

Contribution at ISIS
Treatment of patients

at HFR

FUTURE
NEEDS

More instrumentation
- Incidental/Accidental
conditions simulation

Fine analytical
irradiation capabilities

More instrumentation

More instrumentation
on line stressed

3D visualization

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

Table : Summary of main irradiation programmes needs and associated reactors
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